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Breaking it Down
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“Thank you for the workshop. Now I know that 

I must ask permission before I beat my wife”

“Wives submit to your own husbands as you do to the Lord. 

For the husband is the head of the wife…”

Tongan Minister after attending a workshop on Rights and Protection 2014

Ephesians 5: 22-23



When asked if women are equal, they all agreed “yes”. 

When asked if husbands should beat their wives, they 

answer “No”.

When asked if they could leave their husbands to seek 

safety and protect themselves – they responded “No”. It 

would break their marriage vow to God and therefore they 

must stay.
Solomon Islands United Church Women’s Fellowship 2013

“To the married I give this command: A wife must not 

separate from her husband.”

1 Corinthians 7:10



Matthew 6:14-15

For if you forgive other people when they sin 
against you, your heavenly Father will forgive 
you. But if you do not forgive others their sins, 

your Father will not forgive your sins

“If a Minister was involved in causing abuse, we would 

suspend him for a year, pastorally care for him and 

then reinstate him. We wouldn’t go to the courts” [When 

asked about the victim]: “They should forgive and 

forget” 
Vanuatu Church Leader 2013
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Key Factors in mode of working:

• Design directed by the voices of the women within Partner Church Women’s 
Fellowship organisations;

• Biblical Theological Mechanism for engagement – recognizing the Christian 
dominance and centrality of Churches in family, community and Pacific life 

• Rights-based approach but utilizing Christian faith-based language ie. Human Dignity 
to be afforded to ALL people as created in God’s image = Human Rights due to all 
people. Biblical language gains traction with Churches where rights-based language 
tends not to.

• Collaborative in design and implementation: ecumenical working across Christian 
Church denominations and FBOs, developing partnerships/collaborations with 
relevant CSO’s such as PDF, FWCC, VWC to increase effectiveness across 
programs

• Working at the Pacific regional level in developing and supporting regional networks; 
National level across denominations through National ecumenical bodies; with and 
through Partner Churches from leadership into communities 

• Importance of Modeling

UnitingWorld’s Partnering Women for Change 
(PW4C) Program



Ephesians 5:22 - This is frequently sited and taken out of context in churches 
across the Pacific . 

Ephesians 5:21 – the base verse of the section – “Husbands and Wives 
submit to each other as to Christ” clearly and securely founds the preface of 
marriage on equal partnership. This verse is rarely sited.

This section is spoken into the context at the time  where women were viewed 
as the possession of the husband and who’s sole purpose is to produce male 
children, keep house and maintain the husbands good reputation.

This culture was not God-given or God-endorsed – Jesus constantly 
challenged the social and cultural norms.

Ironically, the bulk of the passage actually focuses on the social modification 
of the husbands behavior towards their wife in marriage.

Example Gender Equality Theology



A suite of biblical theological resources are being produced to 
engage Churches across the Pacific at all levels from Leadership 
and theological training to community groups including those with 
only functional literacy, youth and Sunday schools

Framework 
Paper

Bible 
Studies

These are currently being simplified into concept discussion cards to 
be used with community fellowship groups, youth and children, 
accessible for wide use.

Provides an overall biblical theological foundation for human 
dignity and gender equality breaking the bible down to the 
context and authorship in writing, extracting messaging and 
reflecting and reinterpreting. This framework has a whole-of-
bible approach.

Each of Volume 1&2 contains five short guided and 
supported bible studies drawn out of the Framework Paper 
enabling churches to grapple with the concepts within their 
own context and experience 

G.E.T. Resources



PNG CPP:
Oct 2014 – UnitingWorld facilitated training in the G.E.T. with 

the Church Leaders Council – leaders of the 7 mainline 

Churches in PNG.

Conservative Churches engaging with radical and 

progressive gender equality biblical theology on and 

embracing it because it is biblically based

Biblical Theology produced ecumenically for all churches 

involved

Theology provided the basis for CPP wide Gender Strategy 

developed and to be mainstreamed into all CPP 

development work in PNG

Examples of Impact



Vanuatu:  

• VCC – officially requested for UnitingWorld to work with all member Churches in 
developing an ecumenical Gender Theology 

• All Pastors need to be trained in this and preach this theology – This has begun 
and an action plan in place being lead by the women’s fellowship

Solomon Islands

• SICA and CAN signed a partnership agreement to work ecumenically with 
Gender equality through theology the primary focus

Fiji

• Lead by the women’s fellowship, Gender equality training was conducted with 
the Methodist Ministers and leaders, founded on the gender equality theology 
and then the FWCC were invited in to address the Ministers from a Feminist, 
rights-based approach and the Ministers responded so well it is being rolled out 
to all divisions of the Church

Some Initial Church Responses
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